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It’s September again, which means football season 
is here again. Whether playing at home or away the 
student section shines with a sea of roaring colors. 
Many FC students showed their school spirit at this 
seasons fi rst rivalry game.

“I have [school spirit] and I think FC needs more. 
It gets the players pumped,” said junior Meredith 
Sant. 

By wearing a camoufl age hat, green cutoff overalls, 
and a green shirt, she represents the “Floyd Central 
Hillbillies”  for the “green-out” theme.

“Everyone getting together on Friday nights really 
gets me fi red up; so does the football team,” said Sant 

Alongside her is junior Wylie King, who also 
dressed the part. King said his motivation is seeing 
everyone dressed up. 

“If you don’t have school spirit, don’t go to school,” 
said King. 

Senior Derrick Collins agreed spirit is important 
and thinks our school does a good job of showing it.

“We tend to go all out a lot. I haven’t seen many 
schools as energetic as ours,” said Collins.

Another student who is confi dent in his energy is  

senior John Meldrum, who wore denim shorts com-
bined with Green Lantern underwear. Meldrum en-
joys being a part of the game. 

“I love to be able to chant and cheer for my friends 
on the fi eld,” said Meldrum.

Sophomore Alexis Chatburn said school spirit is a 
way to cheer on peers and bring the school together 
as a family. 

“I love seeing everyone dressed up and come to to-
gether as a school to support our boys,” said Chatburn.

However, students agree that it does take some 
confi dence to dress up.

“I have tons of confi dence to dress crazy for the 
games; it’s fun to fi nd outfi ts,” said Sant.

Everyone can have school spirit and support the 
Highlanders at the game on any night.

“Don’t be afraid to be involved because seniors 
appreciate seeing other students involved,” said Mel-
drum. 

Sant said all students should participate in the spirit 
section at game by cheering because it gets the players 
pumped up and more into the game.

“The students who don’t get into the game don’t 
know what they’re missing. It’s a lot more fun to be 
on your feet and cheering than just sitting and watch-
ing,” said Sant.
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JUNIORS MEREDITH SANT AND WYLIE KING  dress in cutoff  overalls 
representing the “Floyd Central Hillbillies” at the Providence game.
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FAR LEFT: SENIOR DERRICK COLLINS is lift ed above the student sec-
tion. “I really hope they don’t drop me,” said Collins.

LEFT: SENIOR JOHN MELDRUM cheers alongside of senior Daniel 
Shepard and junior Meredith Sant at the Madison game.
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